Christmas comes but once a Year
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Pop Ballad, J = 84

Composed by Matthias Arft, Arranged by Robert Lingnau

C    DMI   C/F   DMI/G   G   G7
C    DMI   G/B   AMI   F   C/E   DMI   GSUS
C    DMI   GSUS   DMI   C/E   F/A   F   GSUS   G
C    G/B   C/E   F/A   GSUS   F   DMI   C/E
C    G/B   C/E   F/A   GSUS   F   DMI   C/E
C    G/B   C/E   F/A   GSUS   F   DMI   C/E
C    G/B   AMI   F   C/E   DMI   GSUS   DMI   GSUS
C    G/B   C/E   F/A   GSUS   F   DMI   C/E
C    G/B   C/E   F/A   GSUS   F   DMI   C/E
Christmas comes but once a year, With all their love and Christmas joy to share.

Christmas comes but once a year, With all their love and Christmas joy to share,